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THE "WEED FILLERS" - CHEMICAL WARFARE IN VIETNA M

In a carefully prepared report, Viet-Report editor, Carol Brightman
has brought to light the widespread use of chemical and biologica l
weapons by U .S . forces in Vietnam. Although the government denie s
that it is using anything more harmful than "weed-killer and som e
harmless tear gas," the . Viet-Report findings lead to the following
specific charges :

1 . Civilian casualties are rot an accidental by-product of
the tactical employment of gases and defoliants . On the co»trary ,
these civilian casualties are a deliberately chosen strategic
means to weaken and destroy the N .L .F. military effort .

2. These chemical attacks are predictably far mere harmful to
civilians--the very old, the very young, pregnant and nursin g
mothers, the ill-than to Vietcong soldiers .

3. Lethal gases are being used in Vietnam in many ways calculate d
to maximize their lethal effect .

4. Though its use has not been "authorized" (i .e. acknowledged) ,

at least one nerve gas, BZ, has been used in Vietnam .

5. The Director of Projects 3PIC 7RACB and SUMMIT at the Univ . of
Pa . has acknowledged that University scientists are carrying ou t
operations field research on the effectiveness of Chemical Warfar e
in Vietnam .

6. There is probative evidence that the U .S . Government has planned ,
and may still be planning, to induce an epidemic of tulameria i n
South Vietnam. (Tulameria is an acute infectious disease with a
high fat a lity rate .

The Viet-Report findings are summarized in charts which describ e
the qualities and effects of chemical agents which, first, hav e
been officially authorized for use in Vietnam, or second, have bee n
developed for use in Vietnam but not yet officially "aut 'loriaed . "
Sources of that data are carefully documented with press references ,
interviews, scientific reports, or official military reports .



**SPECIAL**

The Special issue of VIET-REPORT containing
the article on CHEMICAL WARP RE IN VIETNAM

is available for 10e each or 12I$1 .
Back issues of the magazine also available for the same price . .
Order from the Syracuse Peace Counci l

HEAR NORMAN THOMAS speaking on

"VIETNAM : THE WAY OUT"

Thursday, Sept . 29, 1966

	

8 :15 PM

	

University Methodist Church
1085 E . Genesee St .Admission Free

	

Syracuse, N . Y .
Sponsored by the Syracuse Peace Counci l
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Norman Thomas has endorsed the candidocy of Norman Bala -
CANDIDATES banian, Peace Candidate from Onondega County. But more

than just endorsements are needed if the campaign of th e
Citizens Peace Party is to be successful . "Volunteers," says a Demo-
cratic Campaign booklet, "are the life blood of a campaign . "

We all want to see an end to the war in Vietnam . It is one of the mos t
barbarous wars in history and everyday the potential for total esc'la-
tion to nuclear war increases . One of the criticisms raised agains t
citizens who want to see an end to the war and initiation of construc-
tive foreign policy is that "they like to talk, but they don't like. t o
work for what they s ,y they believe in . "

The primary objective of the Peace Campaign in Syracuse is to honestl y
and forthrightly raise the issue of Vietnam and give the voters an al-
ternative . To do this we NEED YOUR HELP . You can help by :

- inviting your friends and neighbors in to your home for a n
evening of discussion on Vietnam with Norman Balabanian .

- holding a fund raising party at your hom e
- circulating petitions to put the Citizens peace party on th e
ballot

- doing volunteer work at the off c or in your hhp e
- raising the issue of Vietnam

and,
the Peace candiaa.te with your

minister, friends, etc .



If you would like to work or want more information, stop in or cal l
the Citizens Peece Pasty, 165 E . Onondaga, Syracuse, 422-1444 .

THE U .S . WAR Lest year it was announced that the U .S . was building
IN THAILAND

	

larger air bases in Thailand . It has long been known
that Thailand is a me jor area from which air attacks

on No . Vietnam are launched . Just 2 days after that announcemen t
there was news of guerilla activity in the N .E. provinces of Thai -
land .

"On Meet the Press, Sept 4, 1966, Wm . Bundy, the ex-CIA man who i s
now Assistant Sec . of State for Far Eastern Affairs, tried to be -
little the danger of direct U .S . combat against the guerillas oper-
ating in N.W . Thailand . He claimed thet our role wes limited to
equipment end training . But then Phillip Geylin, the foreign pol-
icy expert of the Well Street Journal, wanted to know, 'Hasn't th e
Embassy out there asked us to go a little beyond that role?' Mr .
Bundy's reply was evasive, 'Well, I wouldn't went to comment on pos-
sibilities that may have been suggested within the Government but I
repeat our major role (but not the only role?,) is in equipment an d
training .' Next morning Marquis Childs reported in the Washington
Post that the Thai government is pressing for U .S . helicopters and
U .S . crews to help 'put down the communist guerillas in N . Thailand . '

"Mr . Bundy admitted publicly for the first time that our 'basi c
strength' in Thailand is now 'about 25,000 .' That figure, it i s
disturbing to recall, is at leest 5,000 more than the number we had

in 3 . Vietnam at this time 2 years ego . It was reassuring when Mr .
Bundy said the insurgency in Thailand 'is on a very limited scale . . .
on a scale thet on the Vietnamese benchmark would be perhaps th e

level of '59 or '60 .' That is when Diem began to call for help .
This is a good time to recall that Thailand is more than three time s

the size of 3 . Vietnam and has twice as many people . If 300,000 men
are too few to subdue the guerillas in S . Vietnam, several times a s

many may not be enough in Thailand ." (From I . F . Stone's Weekly ,
Sept . 13, 1966 )

Paragraph 2 of the Tonkin Bay resolution, the resolution Johnso n
uses to justify the ille gal and unlimited escalation of the war i n
Vii.etnem, states that the U .S . is prepared "as the President deter -
mines" to use its armed forces in aid of any member of SEATO "re -
questing assistance in defense of its freedom ." Thailand is a mem-
ber of 3'T"TO . Using this clause Johnson can send U .S . troops t o
Thailand and enga :e in perhaps an even more monstrous war than i n
Vietnam without resorting to our "constitutional process ." Thi s
blank check for trouble is what we were warned against by Morse an d
Gruening, the only 2 members of Congress who voted against the reso-
lution .



Par in Thailand will increase if we allow it . It is clear that we must
not only analyze and criticize the war in Vietnam but . also the entir e
foreign policy of the U .S . WE NU3T LCT NOW TO STOP THE SLR IN THITLAND .

IMPORTLiTT t,NMOUNCEM2NT 3

JULIIN Julian Bond, the SNCC -orker elected to the Georgia House of Re l .-
BOND

	

resentatives last year and then denied his seat, will be speakin g
in 2 cities in . N.Y . "State .

Oct . 9 ROCFESTER, 8 :00 PM , Sponsored by Voters ' for Peace . For place ar d
more information contact David John, 156 Lattimore Rd :, Rochester ,
BR 1-7387 .

Oct . 10 SYR :CUSE, 8 :00 PM, Sponsored by the Citizens Peace Party . For
more information contact the Citizens Pence Party, 165 E . Onondaga
St ., Syr a cuse 422-1444 .

JOHN

	

John Mendelson is a British Labor . Member of Parliament .

	

He
M3NDEISON is vigorously opposed to the war in Vietnam and introduced

the "Vietnam Manifesto" opposing the war signed by 72 member s
of the Lnbnur Party in England . He is speaking :

Sept . 24

	

Cornell University, Ithaca, v .Y, in the afternoon . Contac t
the Inter-University Committee,, 107 Dryden Rd ., 273-7158
Utica, N .Y ., contact the AFSC in Syracuse, 422-531 6

Sept . 25

	

LeMoyne College, Syracuse, . 1 :00 PM, contact the !AFSC .
Rochester, N . Y ., 8 :00 PM, Unitarian Church, 220 Winton Rd . ,
Rochester .

I-N

	

Ian Henderson, a history professor from England who was ex -
HENDERSON pelled from his teaching position at the University of South -

' ern Rhodesia by the illegal Smith government, will be avail-
able for speaking enga gements on Oct . 17-19 . If you are interested i n
having him,speak to your group, please contact the AFSC, 841 Universit y

Building, Syracuse, N . Y . 422-5316 .
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